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just finished a 10 week course of test prop and primobolin it was my 1st course found injection site very
sore for the first 2 injections in each site i done glute glute shoulder and shoulder so i had 3 injections
done before i came back to the same site again also theres a jucuzzi in my gym found getting into that
and stretching the muscles ... just finished a 10 week course of test prop and primobolin it was my 1st.
course found injection site very sore for the first 2 injections in. each site i done glute glute shoulder and
shoulder so i had 3 injections. done before i came back to the same site again also theres a jucuzzi in. my
gym found getting into that and stretching the ... ??The affected area is typically covered with a thin,
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transparent membrane. The skull and/or underlying areas may be visible and be abnormally developed.





About 10 hours after my first test prop shot I started getting that well known soreness in my glute. it's
been about 36 hours now and I'm getting ready for my next shot, but that glute is still sore as a bitch. the
thing is, it's not so sore in the glute muscle itself, but it has spread to the dimple in my lower back above
my glute and it is really painful. Never used prop before, but I'm definitely dealing with some pain.
Injecting is painless. However, about 6-8 hours later the injection site starts getting sore. The day after is
miserable! Shot my left cheek yesterday with 3/4 ml of prop (75mg) and 1 ml of test e (250mg) and my
ass is sore as hell!
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8 week test prop cycle: Ill be using different injection sites to avoid scar tissue but where? Ill be doin
150-200 eod and want to know how to cycle sites throughout each week? I.e sites, pin sizes and time of
day. I'll be injecting myself so no crazy sites where u need a third arm.....???? Cheers in advance.
Test prop & masteron prop injection question & multiple injects in same site Digical1 • Sun, Aug 14th,
'11 15:52 • 7 replies, 2444 views Ok so I like to do test prop but how do others switch their injection
sites.

Re: Injection site really sore with TREN acetate + Test prop. Plz Help The ester attached to those
compounds are known to have increased PIP, but if the gear is decent quality it should be able to be
injected without issues if you do it properly. #covid_19 #covidindia #covid #cov?d #covid?19 #covi?d19
#covid19news #covidlife #covid_19?? #covi?d_19 #covid19india #covidfree #covidsafe #covidwarriors
#health #healthylifestyle #healthcare Z Tracking is a method of injection in which you pull the skin of
the site to the side. While your skin is pulled, you inject the needle and empty the syringe. Hold the
needle in place for 10 seconds before removing it. Once you have fully withdrawn the needle, release
the skin.
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#doctor #study #studymotivation #studynotes #notes #studywithme #motivation #studytips #education
#studytime #studentlife #stationery #university #myastheniagravis Ok perfect. So im dealing with some
virgin muscles then probly. I guess when i go back to my right glute the pain should be less. I just wasnt
aware that test enanthate hurt like that. That is the reason i wanted to stay away from prop and test 400.
It was pretty disapointing when i couldnt get out of bed. If you are on a steroid cycle or Having issues
like uric acid, increased levels of creatinine or your KFT (kindey function test) shows your kindey is not
functioning properly, try this supplement. It's a Mix of great herbs that help in improving the levels in a
month (along with right nutrition). . over at this website
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